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Mcrenvod. social festivities and spend more time 

in retirement and serious reflection and 
meditation. It will despise the sham 
practices by which mere worldly 
devotees seek to condone their linger
ing affection for the flesh pots of Egypt. 
It will strive to grow in grace and in
crease in all the virtues of the Chris
tian life, and great will be the reward 
of such a faithful soul. At the end of 
IAtnt it will be prepared to celebrate 
the glorious Easter festival with joy 
and thanksgiving, and it will have 
made a long stride towards that goal 
for which we are all hoping and striv
ing—a glorious Easter in Heaven — 
Catholic ileview.

oral educational ellieieney advanced,to 
«a higher position than it ever held be
fore.

ol observing any ceremony with 
them ?” Twenty-one of the grand jury 

Protestants and Unionists,
Catholics and Unionists. There is not 
a single Home Ruler. Nearly all the 
officials are, as in Donegal, Protestants 
and Unionists. But the member in 
the last Parliament was, and in the 
present Parliament is, a Protestant 
Home Ruler. Take the county of 
Tipperary, with n population of 173,- 
OOO, of whom lti‘2,000 are Catholics, 
and 11,000 Protestants. The position 
of the grand jury and of almost all the 
otlicers is the same. For example, 
look at the Clonmel Asylum, the 
twenty one governors of which are 
composed of sixteen Protestants and 
three Catholic Unionists, and only two 
Catholic Home Rulers ; while of the 
inmates, as you would expect from the 
relative numbers of the same popula
tion, GUO are Catholic and ,'U) are Pro
testant.

ol .loic.a.Hl Mirhat-1 ou,| .lain, M.-driil, of

were preceded by cross bearer ami a. 
wl.ilw l athe, Connelly and her Father
M' t.rath, read alt.niatoly the psalms pM. 
snihol by the human Ritual. Anive<l ,<t 
the elmrvli l ather Brennan ..f St. Mary's 
an old friend oi the family, sang the funeral 
Mass in I the nh after M:is.s.

Mi-s hate McLaughlin, a ferine ;• member 
<> tile d,on- ,n,w «rganist of M,.mil Carmel 
.'liurdi, where die teaches the Separata 
sch-Hih presided at the urgan. Fathers 
,V «V111 aVV ^0u,| in ol London, together w ill, 
r.liners Mvtirath and Connolly, as-i -ted in 
the sand nary. Many other prints w!,„ would 
", 1 to have assisted, wore unavoidahlv
piuher Metrjiphe<1 1,mir

are 
two areme In where you sit weeping—aye, 

who have not any child to die,
Weep with you for the little one whose love 

I have known i.othlngof.

Let me eo 
Let me. “ 1 answer, it is just because you l ... 

them so often that these exterior forms 
should be more faithfully observed. 
Is not politeness a soeiil and domestic 
virtue, and who have a greater claim 

its exercise than those of your own 
household ?

see

THE “ QUEEN OF VIRTUES.”The little arma that slowly, slowly loosed 
Their pressure round your neck -.—the 

you used
such arms such hands I ne 
May I not weep with you ?

hands 
ver knew.

Sermon l»y HI* Eminence Cardinal 
Gibbons on Charity. onCo.

The precious gems of 
domestic charity are like pearls hung 
upon slender threads, 
threads are common civility and gen 
nine politeness, which is the perfume of 
charity. As religion is fostered and 
cherished by outward ceremony and 
public worship, so is charity fomented 
and nourished among the members of 
the household by acts of genuine polite
ness and courtesy.

ed your MINAUD’S LIN- 
ily f *r a number of years 
i sickness, and more

Baltimore, February fi. 
Cardinal Gibbons preached on 
Charity ” at the cathedral Sunday to 

His text was

Fain would t beofscr 
Between the tears, ihii 
But ah ! so sat 

Who

vice—say some thine, 
at would he comforting,— 

yourself am 1, 
child to die.

(Her than 
< have no

'
atid theseu attack ot lu grip 

inter, and tirml; believe a largo congregation, 
from First Corinthians, 13th chapter, as 
follows : “ Though I speak with the 
tongues of angels and of men, and 
have not charity, I am like sounding 
brass and a tinkling cymbal. And it 
I have prophecy and know all myster
ies and all knowledge, and if j have 
all faith so as to remove mountains, 
and have not charity, I am nothing. 
And if I should distribute all my goods 
to feed the poor and deliver my body 
to be burned, and have not charity, it 
profiteth me nothing. ”

The Cardinal in his sermon said in

—James Whitcomb Riley.!Sc.us ut saving my
C. 1. Lagve.

THE OBJECT OF LENT.

What is the object of the holy sea
son of Lent ? We reply, it is two fold.
1. The conversion of those nominal 
Catholics who have been living lives of 
careless ease and devotion to the world
and woridly pleasure, i and, 8. The A sermon dealing with the Protes- 
increaseof the piety and devotion of tant Protective Association was 
good practical Caihohcs. preached recently by liev. G. I).

It is to be feared that the multitude Bayne, M. A., pastor of Calvin Presby- 
of aomlna Catholics Is very great, terian church, Pembroke.
We find them everywhere, and they , ,, . ...
are a great scandal to Hie Church as . 11 discussing the 1 rotestant Protec- 
well aa to non Catholics. There arc tlv® Assocla,io'* lhe reV- gentleman 
various grades among them. There 8ald‘ one m*y be met with the usual 
are those, for instance, who have be- ^‘’gument. You do not understand 
come offended with the pastor, or dis- th,s «°eiety, you are not one of its 
satisfied with something that has been members, and therefore ought not to 
done in their parish against their 8peak; „ tilU ‘.l 18 n.ot necessary to be- 
ideas of what is right and proper ; so ong.° Uie “clfy .ln a P°61t,on
they refrain from the sacraments and l° c" ,c‘zfi *’ for tbclr fruits we 
seldom or never attend Mass. The know them We may be able to 
disgruntled Catholics constitute quite a }“dge of tbo frm a wnhout knowing 
numerous class, and they may very t'10 Process by which they were pro- 
properly be described as biting oir duced' S“ppo.80 Orangemen should 
their nose to spite their face. 0ngage extensively in the work of

Then there arc the professional and foreign missions ; suppose that their 
business men who have become so ah- *eal. and energy m that cause should 
sorbed with the claims of their various distinguish them everywhere It 
sailings that they have grown careless w0, ld b,;'|U,lte true tba1 no" members 
about their spiritual interests, and cou,ld not k,lowt lntenor faç‘s and 
upon the whole are supremely worldly. mot'V08’ and yo "? man could ob|ect 
They have not lost the faith,'they pro.- °” tb»t score _if these non-members 
serve a decorous respect for the insti- should form a judgment m accordttuce
tutions of the Church they go to Mass, "ltb,tbe, fac, s tliat,th">' d‘d,kno'v- a,‘d 
occasionally, some perhaps quite regu- kat that Judgment should be that the
larlv and are even recognized as lead- 0ran=em<-n were engaging in a most ariy ana are even recognizea as eau laudable enterprise. And
mg, influential Catholics. But their ,lr .. . .__ L. n „
hearts are not in their religion. The W°U,d bti,tru,e ot the Freemasons I-or
ambition of their lives is temporal sue e8ters and otber societies. And he was 
cess. They hope, of course to go to pi'epar«d °rm * JU,dgm®7 ot facts

... .vi.Cn.iy Mtsrsrjtsssit is not as the result of a heavenly .. . „ _ „ t t. . . .__ Tf ,k„„ the Protestant Protective Association,lile on eaith. It would seem that thex rn,. . ,• , , .. . . , ... , . ,J These facts we do know :expect to swing clear at the last by , . ore-anization • its
some hanpy accident or some providen- , ,8 . . . * ‘, . , ‘ , , ,1 . operations are in the dark ; it is boundtial concurrence of favorable circum , .. ’stances of which thev have a va<rue by an oath ot 8ccrecy- stances oi wmen mey nave a vaeut, Its chief aims are nolitionl and
and indefinite idea, and for which thev L 8 ‘ al° poutl.ca|, amt
hare no sanction either in reason or 'ead l g ,purp“s68 18 t0 Pr0

, c, . . vent Roman Catholics, because theyUo'y Sc"pturu- . arc Homan Catholics, from obtaining
But the most discouraging case is oflices under the municipal, Provincial 

that of the so-called Catholic politician 0r Federal governments, 
who trades upon his religion and counts These statements are not denied, and 
upon the votes of Catholics because he they warrant the following judgment : 
has the name yet oftentimes when liETROaKES;i[VE AXD DAXGER0CS. 
elected the Catholic politicians do more
harm than good to the Catholic cause. ^ 1 It is a retrogressi ve and danger- 
They are poor examples to outsiders, f’us movement, and, it carried out 
and they will sell their birthright for a logically, it would destroy all the bene- 
mess of pottage fits we have derived from half a cen-

For all these various classes of nom- taiy, ^hnidsvstem amfëdJünr t>:!lbgb^ 
inal Catholics the Church has great „ a^d wouid end in the disnip
sympathy and compassion and she sets , of confederation. If legitimate for 
apart the forty days of Lent as a special element of the p0pulat1on t0 form 
season of grace during which she earn- guch an organizatil’n ' wh not for 
estly solicits the return of these way- another ? Why not for the one and 
ward, wandering children to a more one uarter miUions of Frcnch. 
serious consideration of their duties Canadian Roman Catholics in Quebec ? 
and responsibilities as Christians and Wh for the Mennonitos in the 
Cathoics She exhorts them in most North.West? Why not for the different 
pathetic terms to be converted and do Protestant denominations ? Some of 
penance for their sms, especially their these could l)eat ug at that ama 
sins of remissions, of coldness, nidifier- Wh might not the principle be carried 
ence and formality She entreats them QUt as b=tween Pro;inc„ *nA Provincey 
to consider serions y that this world is Where would th„ end be ? If ono se,. 
not our home, that there is something ,ion of the population ba jugtilisn iu 
vastly better and more important than lotting sehemingJ for the
success in this life, and that si hey £secndancy of that pai.ticular portion, 
hope to go to Heaven they then the end must be dismemberment 
must give special attention to the sub- and perhaps civi, wav. We hav0 ho
ject, and be wi ling to make some sac- said]‘ enough conflicts over parish 
riflee to attain it. We must be w,Ling politica and ward affalra without im 
to practice humility, self-denial and h a„ American institution (the 
self-restraint and comply as far as Fotesiant Protective Association to 
possible with the rules and require- intensify racial and religious strifes, 
ments ot Holy Church. When the Jews wished to murder their

But Lent is also a precious season to Lord thev imported a heathen institu- 
consistent Catholics and to those who tion of torture for the purpose. Are 
strive to lead good, Christian lives. we to do the same ? The idea of con- 
They realize the formidablecharacter of federation was a grand one ; it was on 
the enemies with which they have to the line of progress and consolidation, 
contend in the Christian warfare. The same may be said of thePresby- 
“ For our wrestling,” says the Apostle, terian Church, and of the desire 
“ is not against flesh and blood, but 0f many Christians to see different 
against principalities and powers, branches of the Church consolidated 
against the rulers of the world, of this He said he need not say he was a 
darkness, against the spirits of wicked- Protestant ; ho was not guilty of broad 
ness in the high places.” The fascln- churchism, nor of over-toleration, and 
ations of the world and the temptations was a8 fav removed from ritualism as 
of the flesh are very powerful and it was possible to be ; he could there 
extremely dangerous. We fight not fore speak with a good grace. The 
only against enemies without but idea of confederation, as well as the 
against enemies within, who are ever idea of Christianity, can best be real- 
ready to prove traitors and deliver us iZL»d by bearing with one another’s 
over to the enemy of our souls. peculiarities—by minimizing trifles,

What a blessing is the season of Lent by broad toleration. This great conn- 
to those who are engaged in this holy try can realize its ideal only by amal- 
warfare against the world, the flesh gamating races and dwelling together 
and the devil. It is like a forty days’ in unity.
retreat in which we are called to retire --------------------- “ I give it as my solemn conviction
as much as possible from the distrac- T(x*rrxr>v QPPARATP SPTTOnTQ that one of the best means of preserv-
tions, the frivolities and the ambitions * _____ ' ing concord among the members of a
of the world, and to hold communion Wlmt a Uncord Reporter Heard the household is by observing certain 
with heaven. Not with reluctance, but Government inspector Say. canons of politeness and certain rules
cheerfully and with alacrity does the -------- ot exterior decorum towards one
fervent soul respond to the invitation Taking a general view of the Separ- another, without permitting these ob- 
of Holy Church and avail itself of the ate schools of this city, it will be seen servances to degenerate into rigid 
increased spiritual privileges extended .that the whole system has been uncom formalities. I am equally convinced 
to it during this special time of grace, monly prosperous during the past that the existence of bickerings and 
It does not ask to be exempt from the year. Two now and handsome schools uncharitableness in families is very 
rules and ordinary practices of good have been put in operation in desir- often due to the neglect of these ex- 
Catholics except for good and su Aident able situations, the teaching staff has terior marks of courtesy toward one 
reasons. If it cannot fast it will try to been strengthened, the number of another. But you will say to me :
make up by acts of self-denial, and of pupils has largely increased, the facili- “ I see my wife and children and
devotion and charity. It will gladly ties for doing school work have been the other members of my household 
refrain from public amusements and multiplied and extended, and the gen-1 several times a day. What is the use

REV. G. D. BAYNE ON THE 
P. P. A. Mi>. M. (irntii w.ts a native of Kilrus!, 

n.imlv Fare Ireland, but a resident of 
Biddidpl, tor about fifty jear.s. May her soul 
rest m ponce !

EXAMPLE AND ADVICE.

u Cough? “Christ tells us that we should love 
one another even as lie has loved us 
and as He bore with the rudeness of His 
disciples. As He was patient with 
them in their shortcomings and infidel
ities, so should we endeavor to bear 
with the infirmities and faults of 
brethren. Charity always involves 
personal inconvenience and self- 
sacrifice. St. Paul tells us charity is 
patient and kind. If you ask a 
gentleman on Broadway, New York, 
to point out a certain place, he will 
probably not stop to answer your 
question.

In the county Kerry, with a popula
tion of 173,000 Catholics and 0,000 
Protestants, and the county Sligo, 
with a population of 80,000 Catholics 
and 0,000 Protestants, the results are 

As a general result, 
mining up the grand juries in these 

five counties, with a population of 
GGO,000 Catholics and 73,000 Protest 
ants, there are two Catholic

Mr. Timothy Covuhlin, Yarmouth.
It is with deep mid Kinccrc regret that w« 

rhronic.lo this week the very sad death of Mr. 
timothy Coughlin, only hiii ol Mr. B irthn- 
lomew Coughlin, of the l*Jtli vonve>sion „f 
1 armrmth. Alter a short hut verv severe 
attac k of diphtheria, he died on Monday 
morning the lUth inst,, at his father’s 
home. Decease! was in his twenty-seventh 
year and was widely known and highly 
respected, and Ins early death will l>e a 
shock of grief to all who knew him. 1 luring 
Ins illness he was attended by Rev. Father 
Quinlan, who administered the last rights of 
Holy Church, and the manner in which he 
made preparation to meet his Saviour was 
moated ilying and a consolation to the sorrow 
mg friends who surrounded his deathbed 
I lie tu lierai took place on XNednesday morn
ing and a very large cortege of vehicles fol 
lowed the remains to the church of the Holy 
Angels, St.. Thomas, where solemn Requiem 
Mass was celebrated, after which Rev. Dr 
Flannery preached at some 
and spoke of the life and 
man as being exemplary. At the 
ot the services the mortal remains wore con
veyed to the cemetery. The pall bearers 
wore six cousins of deceased. Few deaths 
have ever cast such a gloom of widespread 
sorrow ?ls that of Tim. Coughlin, and 
many a prayer will be offered for the repose 
of his soul.

•o sign of weakness. 
loro than a tonij.

part :
“This is one of the most sublime 

passages in Holy Scripture, and it was 
most fitting that the apostle should 
rise, so to speak, to the occasion, and 
that when he presented to our admira
tion charity, the queen of virtues, he 
should exhibit her clothed in robes 
suitable to the dignity of such a queen. 
The casket of words is worthy of the 
gem which it contains.

“The apostle tells me that all my 
virtues are of no avail if not animated

our

:ott’s 
Lilsion

about I ho same.
-ii

grand
jurors and 114 Protestants. 1 might 
continue this examination at great 
length and in other departments, but 
I think I have shown you enough to 
prove there exists still an ascendancy 
which ought to bo put down, and that 
the minority in truth rules the major
ity in Ireland to day. It is for the 
tinuanco of that iulo that they 
struggling.

He has not the patience to 
ip nor the kindness to enlighten you. 
“The, best definition of charity and 

its characteristics is given to us in the 
epistle of to day. The lesson is too 

by charity. I might preach to you I condensed to admit ot an analysis, it 
with all the eloquence of Paul himself, [ is too clear to require explanation, 
i might make as many conversions as 
are ascribed to Francis Xavier, I might 
bo a miracle worker like Gregory 
Thaumattergus, I might have the 
prophetic vision of Isaiah, I might 
build hospitals and found universities, 
and yet all this will profit me noth
ing if [ have not a fellow feeling for 
mv neighbor, if 1 have no genuine 
sympathy for a suffering brother, if I 
am not in touch with humanity.

NOT SENTIMENT ALONE.
“We are commanded to love all 

men without distinction of religion, 
race or nationality. But we very 
much deceive ourselves if we imagine 
that we comply with the duties of 
Christian charity by a vague and 
timental profession of love for all 
Such professions cost us nothing. It 
requires no effort on my part to 
proclaim my benevolence toward the 
inhabitants of Patagonia or the people 
of Timbuctoo. I knew a member 
of the Church in a neighboring city 
who was very loud in his protestations 
of loyalty and devotion and obedience 
to the Pope, whom he never saw and 
never expected to see, and who was 
wanting in respect and obedience to 
his Bishop and pastor, whom he daily 
mot.

stoof Cod-liver Oil 
tosphiles,not only 
Cough but to give 
tn real strength, 
he world over,

con - 
areand therefore I commend it to your 

careful perusal at home.
“‘Charity is patient, is kind. 

Charity envioth not, dealeth not per
versely, is not puffed up, is not am
bitious, seeketh not her own, is not 
provoked to anger, thinketh no evil, 
rejoiceth not in iniquity, but rejoiceth 
in the truth, beareth all things, be- 
lieveth all things, hopeth all things, 
endureth all things. Anil now remain 
faith, hope, charity, these three, but the 
greatest of these is charity.’ "

It-iitpii eiiileath ilistlli uf Ibis young 
I'Miivluiiiim«lied hi Substitutes! OBITUARY.

ifiUe, AU Druggists. 60c. A |L
Mr. F. 1*. Henry, Toronto.

A peculiarly sad event which has cast a 
gloom over a large circle of friends occurred 
oti Saturday, by the death, at St. Michael’s 
Hospital, ut typhoid fever, of F. 1\ Henry, 
barrister at law and an ex representative of 
the Separate schools on the Collegiate Insti 
tute Board.

He was a well known figure in Toronto. 
Possessing talents above the common he was 
looked upon as one destined to make his 
mark in the legal arena and was fast climb 
ing the ladder leading to the summit of his 
profession. Cheerful and jovial, he was a 
universal favorite with all classes. Ever 
ready to take up the cudgels in defence of 
his friends, Frank, as his acquaintances 
familiarly called him, was never known to say 
or do aught that could wound the susceptibil
ities of any. He was deeply attached to his 
family and was the principal support of Ids 
widowed mother.

He was born in the township of Otanahee, 
county of Peter borough, in INtW, being 
thirty-two years of age at the time of his 
death. He was educated at the Peterborough 
Collegiate Institute, taught school for two 
years, matriculated for law in IHX'f, and was 
called to the bar in 1848, whereupon he entered 
into a partnership with his old school-mate, 
fellow teacher and student-companion, .1. M. 
Quinn, under the name of Quinn & Henry, 
in which he continued to the time of his 
death.

In politics he was an enthusiastic Conserva
tive, and a leader of the Young Men’s Con
servative Association, where his voice was 
often heard. Like a number of other Cat ho 
lies, lie cut loose from the party iu Ontario 
matters, at the time of its attempt, to ride 
the “Protestant Horse” and to discrimin 
ate against members of his faith, and consist, 
ently oppoted the loaders of that movement 
since that period.

He leaves a widowed mother, one brother 
and two sisters, one of whom being well 
known as a leading member of the Catholic 
Young Ladies’ Literary Association and an 
ex president of that body. This is the third 
eon that has succumbed to typhoid lever 
within three years.

The bereaved family, and deceased’s life 
long friend and partner, Mr. Quinn (who 
himself has just left a bed of severe illness), 
have the sympathies of all, and we trust, that 
strength be given them to hear their afflic
tion.

llis remains were taken to Peterborough 
for interment on Monday, being followed to 
the station by a large number of his friends.

Miss BuiiHii i FiTZdKitAl.ii, Mkhontk. 
The parish of Modalité, Out., again mourus 

the loss of a devoted and model Christian iu the 
person of Miss Bridget Fitzgerald, who passed 
away to the repose that knows no breaking,. 
the sth lust., at a convent in Buffalo whither 
she had gone to visit one of lier former sellout 
mates. In the person of one of the nuns Atm 
one liait the least Idea that her trip w mid thus 
result, the announcement of lier ilc.it i was like 
a thunderbolt from a clear sky. she was 
widely known and respected, mil only by the 
members of In r parish, hut by Cathodes and 
Vrotcuants generally throughout the town- 
ship, for her many lo. aide qualities ami < lirls 
ttan virtues. These latter were always in con 
>tant practice, at home, with tier neighbors 
and at the sick bed side. Nothing could daunt 
her heroic charity, either in attending the most 
tedious sl.'kiiesfl or the most loathsome diseases. 
She was In fact one of those young and shining 
marks which death proverbially loves. Ami
able. kind hearted, loving In disposition and 
domestic in tier tastes, she was the solace ot 
lier widowed mother and t he joy of her brothers 
and sisters, b-sldes being a favorite among a 
wide circle of friends who greatly esteemed her 
and who sincerely deplore her premature de

tho same
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A CISTERN,
HAXENT 
LOOK, OR 
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THOROLD
CEMENT.

THE CATHOLIC MAJORITY, THE 
PROTESTANT MINORITY.

sen-
men. Hon. Edward Blake ln Boston.

Neither on the law nor on the Castle 
system will I say a word more to night; 
but I wish to point out that, even in 
those matters in which there is now 
nominal control in the Irish counties 
over rural affairs, it is not a popular 
control, but an ascendancy ot the Pro 
testant and landlord minority over the 
Roman Catholic and Nationalist major
ity which it obtains. I doubt that 
many Americans, I doubt that many 
even Irish-Americans, long out here, 
are fully alive to the shameful facts ; 
and it is well that you should learn 
them. I take as example five coun
ties whose cases were brought up in 
the House of Commons last session. 
The key-stone of county government 
is the grand jury, which is nomi
nated yearly by the sheriff, 
which sheriff is, in practice, sug
gested by the grand jury to the 
judges, and by them recommended to 
the viceroy. This grand jury, thus 
largely self elected in effect amongst 
other functions, appoints most of the 
county officers, and distributes the 
local taxes or county cess, amounting, 
in more than one of the cases which I 
shall cite, to over §'•200,000 a year. 
Now take the county of Donegal. Its 
population is 185,000, of whom 142,000 
are Roman Catholics, almost entirely 
Nationalists, and 4*2,000 Protestants, 
mostly Unionists. The grand jury are, 
every man of them, Protestant and 
Unionist, mostly landlords and land
lords’agents. Of the sixteen cess col 
lectors, who arc appointed by the jus 
tices, thirteen are Protestants and 
Unionists. The two county surveyors, 
with salaries of 82,000 and 82,500 a 
year, the secretary of the grand jury, 
the solicitor to the grand jury, tho 
clerk of the crown, the sub-sheriff, — 
all Protestants and Unionists. Poor 
Law Guardians are elected on a four- 
pound franchise, with a cumulative 
vote, under which the landlords 
are able to overbear the Catholics 
and Home Rulers, who are thus placed 
in a minority in five of eight boards, of 
which the vast majority arc Protestants 
and Unionists. In Donegal Union, for 
example, five only, out of twenty 
elected guardians, are Catholics and 
Home Rulers ; and the officers, namely, 
the clerk, the master, the matron, the 
nurse, the teacher, the relieving 
officer, the porter, the doctor and tho 
dispensary doctors, are all Protestants 
and Unionists. Of the Poor Law col 
lectors three arc Protestants and 
Unionists. The county court judge, 
the clerk of the peace, the crown solic 
itor, the registrar, the resident magis
trate, are all Protestants and Union
ists. Uf the justices of the peace, ono 
hundred and forty are Protestants, 
and only thirty Catholics, and of these 
some have only been lately named 
under tho existing Liberal Govern
ment. Thus you see the whole County 
Government is monopolized by the 
small minority. And yet in this 
county, amongst the members, is 
one Protestant Home Ruler elected, 
of course by the Catholic Na
tionalist majority. Now take the 
county of Waterford, with a popu

lation of i)7,000, of whom 92,000 are 
Catholics and 5,000 are Protestants.

DFACTUHED HY

Ï JOHN BATTLE,
Droid, Ont.

To say that Miss Fitzgerald was a remark 
able young lady would be only the li mb, but 
not the whole truth She was a model In every 
sense :jone whose exnmnle Is nut only worthy of 
imitation, but should lie remembered for the 
benefit ol" future gnieiatloui. She was as 
unassuming as honest and as simule a lady as 
any In tills land ol ours.

Her riches in no way affected her manners, 
nor did they take from lier the charm of domes 
tic interest wbi-li her presence Hung 
around the home uf her mother. Scarcely 
a family In the parish where sick 
dwelt, owes not some debt of gratitude to 
deceased lady, and It was especially on th 
trying occasions that her true Christian char 
ity was most apparent. When the story of 
Medonte’s heroes and heroines shall he written, 
one of the m< stconspit nous nanus on Hie page 
of Its history will be that of the Inti Mr. John 
Fitzgerald; and, side liy side with it. written 
In lines of admiration mid regret, will uppeur 
that of his tuitlnul and loving daughter. 
Bridget.

The funeral ceremonies were held on Mon 
day, llth Inst., and were the grandest ever wit 
nessedin Medonte. The edifire whs crowd' d 
with mimerons friends of all t reeds. A solemn 
Requiem Mass whs offered, Rev Michael I 
(luorln, pastor, living celebrant ; Very Rev. .1. 
Egan. Dean of Barrie, acting ns deacon ; and 
the Rev. T. Labmirenu.of Veil imigtilshene, ns 
siibdeacoii. Alter the Mass Verv Rev. nexu 
Egan dt-llvcre I an cl iqucut nddres's on the cer
tainty uf death, delicately touching upon tho 
virtues of the deceased. Young Indies, he said, 
who lived ns she did, could not lull to leave tho 
world better than they found it.

The music was under the direction of Rev 
( lias. <’amllli.ui. and comnrlsed 
flregorian Chant, which was 
effectively rendered by the young 
Mount St . Louis choir, with organ nccoi 
ment by Miss Marie Dunn, organist, an 
McAvoy. After the solemn v liant In g 
“ l.ihe.m ’’ the funeral cortc 
to the adjoining ceinete 
and blessings were pi 
Chas C. CaiitiHon

In their gr< 
family have t 
community.
“ Where shall we find her equal ? Where ? 

Nought can avail her now hut prayer.
Mi.i rirr I him m.”

nt Tailoring.
,E WILL OPEN A FIB9T- 
il! Tillin’ing i.lsl8bllHlmn-nI 
rvi-t. next duor to thi- Rich- 
ind opposite tho Masonic 
' dnys. He will carry h lull 
7 choicest goons. Prices to 
-tatisfHcUon guiiruiitced.

“Some one has defined a philan
thropist as a man who loves all men in 
general and hates all men in particu
lar. Though the definition is over
drawn, there may be some grains of 
truth in it. Many persons subscribe 
liberally towards the society for thd 
prevention of cruelty to animals, and 
yet they will be cold and heartless to 
their fellow-being, ‘who is made in the 
image and likeness of God.’ I am far 
from desiring to speak in disparage
ment of that excellent society, of which 
I happen to be a member, but surely 
the lord of creation has a prior claim 
on our charity over the brute creation.

“There are some who will subscribe 
toward sending Bibles and tracts to 
the benighted inhabitants of China, 
though those Bibles arc liable to be 
converted into waste paper, and yet 
they will take little interest in dissim- 
inating pure, moral literature at home. 
There arc others who take a deep in
terest in European politics, who 
deavor to improve the political situa
tion in Great Britain, and yet will not 
raise a finger to correct alleged politi
cal abuses in our midst.

the

STXDI3RS.
AN S' PPLIEH,

DKR8 addressed to lhe

will bo received at this office 
MONDAY, 19th March, 1894, 
«•I Indian Supplies divi 'g 
idlngSOih June, 1895, at vai - 
initoba and the North west

Di-icrsed “ Tende! lor

er, containing full partieu- 
I by applying to the undcr- 
Assisiam. Indian Commis- 

or to the Indian Office, 
- lowest or any tender not

ment Is not to be Inserted by 
without the authority of the 

claim for payment, 
per not having had 
j admitted.

HAYTER reed, 
he Superintendent-General 
of Indian Affairs.
Indian flairs,
Uiiry, 1894.
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Mr. Robert Qvayle, jii., St. Marts.
After we had gone to press with last week’s 

edition of the Record, tho sad news reached 
us of the death of the eldest, son of one of our 
esteemed subscriber*-, Mr. Robert Quavle, St. 
Marys, Ont., who died on Saturday, 10th inst., 
at the early age of twenty-two years.

During his illness the manner in which ho 
bore his sufferings was an example for all 
who knew him lie was so resigned. He was 
a great favorite amongst both old and young 
and always had a kindly smile and an agree 
able word for all, so he will bo sadly missed 
especially by his family and companions. 
Solemn Requiem High Mass was celebrated 
by Rev. Father Brennan, who spoke in the 
highest terms of the deceased, dwelling 
especially on l is courage and fortitude 
during his illness, llis parents have lhe 
sympathy of the entire community in their 
trouble, it being such a short time since the 
deatli of their eldest daughter, Miss Minnie 
Quayle, who died of tho fever in < Mtawu.

Miss Clara Quayle, teacher of tho Separate 
school at Tweed, returned home for the 
funeral.

To Mr. Quayle and I lie other members of 
the family we offer our sincere condolence. 
R. I. 1\

, ami no
tin* solemn 

etly and 
ladles ofcn- ;ra,

of the 
ige wended Its way 

ry. wh 're the last riles 
erformed by ihu Rev.ICATIONAL.

eat loss the bereaved mother 
he sincere sympathy uf the wl

“ I have heard of ladies shedding 
bitter tears over the)ME’S COLLEGE, imaginary suffer
ings of some imaginary heroine in a 
novel, and yet they would resent the 
intrusion of Little Sisters of the Poor 
who came to ask aid in behalf of their 
aged clients.

ERLIN, ONT.
mIcmI, Philosophical an# 
nerclal tonnes, 
land and Typewriting.
irticulars apply to 
THEO. SPETZ. President.
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A TIMELY UTTERANCE.

A press despatch informs us that ;it llm 
dovotional services held in St. B.usil's 
Fhurc.lq Toronto, Sunday tm.ruing, Arch
bishop Walsh, while delivering a discourse 
of a few minutes’ duration, male the follow
ing significant remark : it, is the duty,’’ he 
said, “of all.Cat holies, among other tilings, 
to pray, for the Church and clergy, as the 
Church was passing through a storm of per 
sec ut ion.' brought on by a body of fanatics 
whose spirit was nothing less than that of the

EVERY DAY OPPORTUNITIES.
“Charity should begin at home, and 

although it is justified in making 
cursions abroad, it should always take 
a special interest in home affairs. Hus
bands owe a duty of charity and kind
ness toward their wives, and wives 
should make their homes havens of 
rest for their husbands when they re
turn after being buffeted by the waves 
of the world.”

Tho Cardinal also dwelt upon the re
lative duties of charity which parents 
and children, employers and employes 
oweto.one another. Continuing,"ho 
said :

L’8 UOLLEG 
filiation with roron 
the patronage of His Grace 
oi Toronto, and directed by 
libers. Full classical, sclen* 
reial courses. Special course» 
paring for University matrio- 
>n - professional certificates, 
aid In advance: Board and 
r 3'car; half boarders, 175;
^0J.rRr.tTK1.PFaY.l,pU^7d:!;U,

Ef TORONTO, 
to Uni- ox

demon, because it could emanate from no 
other source. But they should not be dis
couraged, because the Church that had con
quered empires by her endurance and her 
patience would very easily conquer this hell- 
horn society that has sprung up in our midst, 
and which seeks to interfere with the rights 
of Catholic citizens.”

Mrs. McGrath, Biddeuni,
At her residence, near the Catholic church, 

Biddulph, at the ripe old age of seventy-eight 
years, at 1 p. m.on Monday, the fifth instant, 
passed away to a hotter world one of the 
most respected members of St. Patrick’s 
congregation, in the person of Bridget 
McGrath, relict of the late Mr. Matthew 
McGrath ot Biddulph. She was mother of 
Father McGrath, professor at Sandwich col 
lego, and of the late John McGrath, M. D , of 
Arthur ; as well as aunt cf John Blake, Esq., 
advocate, late of London, now of Vancouver, 
B. C. That she was highly esteemed by all 
lier neighbours was evinced by the large mini 
hers t hat attended her funeral, both I‘rotes- 
tant and Catholic, hut by none more than by 
her respected pastor, Father Connolly, who 
was most assiduous and constant in his at 
tendance on her during tho la*t few months of 
her illness and assisted her last moments, 
recommending her soul to God in the name 
of the Church as she passed away to which 
he made a very feeling allusion in his few 
remarks after .Mass. Her happy, edifying 
death was the reward of a well.spent life. 
Nothing could surpass the kindness and at
tention of her neighbors and friends during 
her sickness, but more especially of her de
voted daughters, Mrs. James Do 
Archy Mcllhargy of Mount Carmel,

N COLLEGE, SANDWICH, 
itudies embrace the Classical 
il courses. Terms, including 
penses, 8150 per annum. For 
apply to Rkv. D. OrUSHING,

NEW BOOK.

“ Little Pictorial Lives of the Saints” is 
the title of a new hook published by Messrs. 
Benziger Bros., .% and 5fH Barclay street, 
New York. It contains reflections lor every 
day of the year and is compiled from 
‘‘Butler’s Lives” and other approved 
sources, added to which are Lives of the 
American saints placed on tho calendar for 
the United States by special petition of tho 
Third Plenary Council of Baltimore edited 
by John Gilmary iShea. This book of over 
mx hundred pages and nearly four hundred 
illustrations, is sold at, the remarkably low 
price of$1.00, and we believe that, im prettier 
or better book has ever been offered 
Catholic public at. this prive.

The true servants of Mary must combine 
the seemingly opposite virtues of perfect 

vie, Mrs. meekness and undaunted courage. —- St. 
, and Miss Boutilius.

HER WANTED.
QUALIFIED TEACHER, 

equal knowledge of theEng- 
languages, to take charge Im- 
e R. C. S. School No. 3 (B), 
is James Bondy, Sec. R. C. S. 
len, Vereker, P. O. 798 tf
AY TO HELP POOR CATH- 
s. Save all cancelled postage 
l.kind and country and send 
M. Barrai, Hammonton, New 
Hveat once your address, and 
with the necessary explanation 
of Hammonton Missions.
UFF, No. 185 QUEEN’S AVE.

vision. Impaired hearing, 
nd troublesome throats. Eyes
Kllnstarf XTmi re 19 t/> 4

NAN, BARRISTERS, ETO„ 
breet, London. Private fonde
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